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•very aontk you see that. That's whet it represents--the aoon. And the peyote
•eta there--right here (fetish peyote set in aiddle of crescent altar). You're
supposed to put a line down that aiddle. That's a road, peyote road. But you'll
automatically, notice somesother tribes*ain't got no roads on It. They don't know.
Therefore, automatically^ theyXain't got no road. But you take one with a road,
well, everybody knows it's a rojjl—peyote road. But some, inasmuch as they use that
peyote, they're still iafants, you might say. Beceuse there's no such thing as ,
finishing or graduating from this peyote. And anp-ther thing I could say wtille I'mat
it—education ain't no good in that tip!/ You can be e lawyer, you can be a congressaan, you can be anything—politician—but when you go in there, you]don't have to be
1

educated.

In fact, you don't have to be but just yourself.

(Have the Apaches always used that crascent in the meeting?)
Yeah. Except when they first began. We don't know, but we just heard that when
they first start out they used any kind of stick and hit it on their heels. Sit
.there and make that nofse. And plater this drum came in. Somebody's idea. Then
with it came the Interpretation of the sound. The sound of it denotes thunder.
And the water you* see go into It is rain. And that hide is aeat. Comet froa aeat.
You have to — a abundance of it. And that bucket also with water in it—ever thing
grows with weter. 'You put water on toaatoes, potatoes, and froa that, that water's
got spirit, you see. It's got life in it. And that's the reason they put it together
•-that thunder and the rain and—in one accord, you see—unity.
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I could just go on

and tell you these things—it's like 1 said, you were in that meet ing and your conception of that is just fine. It's just good. I don't know how auch more you wanted
hear, because I can't find enough words in English to express what I really think.
And even in ay own language I can't find words to express ay true feelings.
M PIYOTE HEETIWES:
( O i d W u ever beer when or how they started to use that crescent?)
O B , it's for—well, it is et the first—wehn it first start out it keeps — t h e
reason, I think, in the springtime when it reins, the water n u u over there and it
»«te thet firm oat (T) to they pat thet—
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Aaa another thing, it keep the heat yen know.
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